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PREFACE 

At the request of the Chairman, senate Subcommittee on 
Defense Appropriations, we conducted a study of the Department 
of Defense's Global Positioning System (GPS). our objectives 
were to examine the reasonableness of the multiyear procure- 
ment strategy proposed for the space segment of the system and 
determine the status of the system's design and likely opera- 
tional capabilities. We also inquired about the user segment 
of the program and plans to phase out certain existing naviga- 
tional systems. 

On April 23, 1982, and July 1, 1982, we briefed subcom- 
mittee staff on issues that we had then identified. This 
study represents our latest assessment of those issues and can 
serve as a basis for the Congress to monitor the GPS program 
and for us to conduct future work. 

Chapter 1 briefly describes the GPS program. Chapter 2 
discusses DefenSe’S multiyear procurement strategy and the 
associated cost uncertainties. Chapter 3 presents information 
on technical and program risks that deserve close monitoring. 
Chapter 4 describes the problems likely to be encountered in 
plans to offset GPS' high costs. 

At the Chairman's request, we did not take the additional 
time needed to obtain agency comments on the matters discussed 
in this study. We did, however, discuss the sections on 
multiyear procurement strategy and technical and program risks 
with GPS program officials, and their comments have been con- 
sidered in completing the study. 

Questions regarding the content of this study or our 
plans for future work should be directed to Mr. Homer Thomson, 
Group Director for strategic command, control, and communi- 
cations on (202) 275-8548. 

/ Director, Mission Analysis and 
Systems Acquisition Division 





SUMMARY 

The Global Positioning System (GPS) is a space-based 
radio navigation system under development by the Air Force. 
It is designed to provide position information in 3 dimensions 
(longitude, latitude, and altitude), together with time and 
velocity information, for a multiplicity of military and civil 
users. 

GPS consists of three major segments--the space segment, 
ground control segment, and user equipment segment. The space 
segment includes a navigation package, an integrated opera- 
tional nuclear detonation detection system, and an upper stage 
booster for each spacecraft. To be fully operational, this 
segment requires 18 satellites in 6 orbital planes 10,900 
nautical miles above the earth. The ground control segment 
consists of a master control station, three ground antenna 
stations, and five monitor stations to maintain control and 
accuracy of the spacecraft. The user segment consists of var- 
ious types of receiving and processing terminals for a variety 
of vehicles. 

The estimated cost to develop and procure GPS is 
$3.9 billion which includes $2.5 billion for the space 
Segment, $440 million for the ground control segment, and $935 
million for the Air Force portion of the user segment. 

The Air Force intends to award a sole-source, multiyear 
procurement contract on a fixed price incentive basis with the 
Rockwell International Corporation in March 1983 for 28 pro- 
duction spacecraft. In September 1980, the Air Force entered 
into a firm fixed-price contract with the International Busi- 
ness Machines Corporation to develop the ground control seg- 
ment. The Department of Defense (DOD) plans to make a produc- 
tion decision on user equipment in May 1984, with approxi- 
mately 20,350 terminals projected to be procured. 

MULTIYEAR PROCUREMENT STRATEGY 

Our study of the multiyear procurement strategy for GPS 
disclosed that estimated procurement costs are uncertain and 
the associated savings, relative to an annual procurement 
strategy, are overstated. 

The current cost estimate for 28 production spacecraft 
was based on budgetary estimates rather than contractor firm 
price proposals. There are also indications that the prime 
contractor will propose a higher cost to the government than 
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the 11tu1 t i year procurement estimate of $1 .4 billion. Also, 
i i()lJ ’ S 1)r.o jt?ctcd savings through the use of a r~~ultiyear i)ro- 
curerklent corltract were t.iot calculatetl in accordance with 
c.rffice of1 Marlayement and Budget Circular A-94. Consequently, 
any siiv i tl(js iire likely to be less than DOD has reported, pri- 
Iliar i. 1 y t)e(.ciuse I)lanned out.1 ays were not discount.ed using the 
1)'csetlt va 1 ue analysis method. 

‘I’l~:ClJNICAI, AND PROGRAM RISKS REMAIN __ _- _.-._ -- -... ---- ..--. --.---- _-_ .-__--- 

As t.tlc space segment of GPS enters production, technical 
c~~lri I>ro(jr-ammatic risks remain that could affect the stability 
of sI)acecr--aft design and the achievement of final operational 
<.:.1I)ilbiLity by September 1988. 

There is considerable concurrency between development ai 

production-- a risk that could result in design changes. For 
L? xanl[3 1 e , overall spacecraft inteyration testing, using a 
(ieve1.opment qualification test vehicle, is scheduled to be 
corlductetl between 8 and 19 months after the plannned 
L)rotluctiorl contract award date of February 1983. Program 
officials acknowledge that such a risk exists, b\lt are 
ol)timistic that the spacecraft design is sufficiently stable 
t-0 proceed into production. 

xl 

System design changes are already being considered that 
will add considerable cost to the program if fully imple- 
mented. These changes include an additional sensor to the 
integrated operation nuclear detonation detection system 
and enhancements related to GPS survivability. 

Finally, full operational capability of GPS by the sched- 
uled date of September 1988 could be delayed because it is 
questionable whether a sufficient number of satellites will be 
on-orbit by that time. This is based upon an Air Force analy- 
sis that calls for 24 spacecraft to ensure an 18-satellite 
constellation with a 98-percent availability. The current 
sI)acecraft launch schedule shows that by September 1988 onLy 
19 would be launched. This is five spacecraft short of the 
desired number determined by the Air Force to ensure that the 
constellation is established. Also, GPS' full operational 
cat'ability is dependent upon the availability of the Space 
Shuttle to launch the spacecraft. GPS proyrarn officials have 
exljressetl concern that Sl)ace Shuttle uncertainties could Lead 
to problems in meeting GI'S launch requirernents. No backup 
launch vehicles have k,een designated for GPS because the navi- 
gation system is not considered critical enoiryh to warrant 
them. 
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ESTIMATED OFFSETS TO 
GPS COSTS ARE QUESTIONABLE 

In response to congressional concern over the high cost 
of GPS, DOD has explained to the Congress that a large portion 
of GPS costs would be offset by phasing out certain existing 
navigation systems and by charging fees to non-DOD users. 

The planned phase-out of 11 existing navigation systems 
is optimistic considering possible slippage in the GPS space 
segment final operational capability schedule; problems with 
development, procurement, and installation of user equipment; 
and the possible continued need for DOD's Tactical Air Naviga- 
tion System in order for military aircraft to fly in con- 
trolled national airspace. Also, DOD'S estimated annual cost 
avoidance of $153.5 million resulting from the phase-out is 
questionable. 

Even with a suitable operational space segment, the 
phase-out depends upon the availability of user equipment and 
the installation of the user sets on new and existing plat- 
forms. We estimate that about 1,529 user sets would be 
installed by September 1988, which is less than one-third the 
number estimated by the Air Force. 

The potential revenue from non-DOD users of GPS is uncer- 
tain to a large degree because the number of these users is 
unknown. Preliminary indications are that GPS, as currently 
being implemented, is unacceptable to civil aviation users 
who, according to DOD, would comprise approximately 75 percent 
of the non-DOD user market. Federal Aviation Administration 
certification would be required for GPS use as the primary 
single navigation system. According to the Federal Aviation 
Administration, at least a 24-satellite constellation would be 
required to provide adequate satellite geometry, coverage, and 
reliability. 

Many policy and operational issues remain to be addressed 
in developing a plan for recouping GPS costs from non-DOD 
users. 

The above issues are discussed in more detail in the text 
of this staff study. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The Global Positioning System (GPS) is a space-based radio 
navigation system under development by the Air Force. It is 
designed to provide worldwide position information in 3 dimensions 
(longitude, latitude, and altitude), together with time and 
velocity information, for a multiplicity of military and civil 
users. 

GPS, frequently referred to as NAVSTAR, has been under devel- 
opment since December 1973. It consists of three major segments-- 
the space segment, ground control segment, and user segment. The 
space segment includes a navigational package, an integrated 
operational nuclear detonation detection system (IONDS), and an 
upper stage booster for each spacecraft. To be fully operational, 
GPS will require 18 satellites in 6 orbital planes 10,900 nautical 
miles above the earth. 

The ground control segment consists of a master control sta- 
tion, three ground antenna stations, and five monitor stations to 
maintain control and accuracy of the spacecraft. These stations 
will be located in various parts of the world. 

The user segment consists of three classes of receiving and 
processing equipment sets for a variety of vehicles. For example, 
high performance user sets are intended to be installed aboard 
selected tactical and strategic aircraft and submarines. Med i urn 
performance sets are to be used aboard helicopters, transport air- 
craft, and surface ships. LOW performance user sets are being 
designed for trucks, tanks, and personnel. 

Additional details regarding major GPS operational character- 
istics as currently planned, versus those established when the 
program entered full-scale engineering development in August 1979, 
and the key contractors for each of the GPS segments are shown in 
append ix I. 

The Air Force reports that through fiscal year 1988, the 
total estimated cost to develop and procure GPS is $3.9 billion. 
This includes $2.5 billion for the space segment (which consists 
of 12 research and development spacecraft and 28 production space- 
craft), $440 million for the ground control segment, and $935 mil- 
lion for the Air Force portion of the user segment which includes 
IONDS terminals, as well as GPS user equipment. The user segment 
costs do not include Army and Navy development or procurement 
nor do they include installation for any of the user equipment. 

The Air Force intends to enter into a sole-source, multi- 
year procurement contract on a firm fixed price basis with the 
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lioc~kwcll International Corporation in March 1983 fC>r the 20 pro- 
c11lvt ion spact~cr-n ft. . This quantit.y proviiles for 18 operational 
!iil t C' 1 1 1 t 0s , 3 on-orh.it spares to ensure that minimum navigation?~l 
(:<ivcriiqe is maintained, 3 backup spacecraft in case of launch 
failures, aricl 4 replenishment spacecraft during the first year 
sifter t-.hc f.inal operational capability date scheduled for Septem- 
tier 101311. 

I n Scptemher 1980, the Air Force entered into a firm fixed- 
I)r i('cs (:orltril(-t with the International Business Machines Corpora- 
t ior\ to (levcblop the ground control segment. The scheduled final 
op"rrltional capability date for this segment is November 1987. 
‘I’hc IN?partment of Defense (DOD) plans to make a production deci- 
si:,rl on the user equipment in May 1984. Currently, it intends to 
procure 20,350 terminals for Army, Navy, Air Force, and Defense 
MaI)I)i nq Agency users. DOD's long-range plans are that several 
cxistinq naviqation systems could be phased-out once GPS is 
rleployerl and user equipment is installed. 

pIL7 fyr I VES SCOPF AND METHODOLOGY - - - -'. - --.- -I-I.---- -_-----_-_-_-. 

Our objectives were to examine the reasonableness of DOD's 
I:ltiltiyear procurement strategy for the space segment of GPS, 
inclutling estimated costs and projected savings, and determine the 
status of the system’s design and likely operational capabilities. 
Al so, we inquired about the status of the user segment and of 
I)C)D's plans to phase out certain existing navigational systems as 
GPS becomes fully operational. We did not conduct a comprehensive 
study of the GPS program nor did we examine the progress being 
rnacIe in developing the ground control segment. We have conducted 
several prior reviews of GPS and related navigation systems, and 
the reports are listed in appendix II. 

Our work was performed primarily at the Air Force's Space 
Division, located in El Segundo, California, where we analyzed 
(Icicuments supporting the proposed multiyear award and status of 
design and interviewed officials of the GPS program office. We 
also‘interviewed officials within the Office of the Secretary of 
I)efcnse: IIeadquarters, Air Force: and the Air Force Test and Eval- 
uiltion Center at Kirtland Air Force Base, New Mexico. In addi- 
tion, we discussed potential issues regarding civil aviation use 
c,f GPS with F'ederal Aviation Administration (FAA) officials 
rcsponsihle for radio navigation planning. We performed our 
study in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
st (\rlclarcl s . 



CHAPTER 2 

MULTIYEAR PROCUREMENT STRATEGY 

Our study of the Air Force’s justification for proposing GPS 
procurement of the space segment on a multiyear basis disclosed 
that the estimated procurement costs are uncertain and the 
projected savings associated with this procurement strategy are 
overstated. Thus, the degree of cost confidence--a criterion for 
awarding a multiyear contract under Public Law 97-86--has not been 
demonstrated. Nor has the spacecraft's design been sufficiently 
stabilized --another multiyear procurement criterion--the risks of 
which are discussed in chapter 3. Other criteria, namely benefit 
to the government, stability of requirements, and stability of 
funding are discussed below. 

On May 28, 1982, the Air Force released its request for pro- 
posal for a multiyear contract to procure 28 GPS spacecraft. In 
anticipation of this release, DOD provided the Congress with bud- 
get information on May 12, 1982, describing a multiyear versus an 
annual procurement strategy. The multiyear approach showed an 
estimated cost of $1,343.3 million or a projected savings of 
$276.7 million, compared to the Air Force's estimated cost of 
$1,620.0 million based on six annual contracts. 

On June 21, 1982, as a result of congressional concern that 
the proposed multiyear plan was not fully funded and did not 
ensure deliveries of completed spacecraft, DOD provided the Con- 
gress with a revised multiyear plan that increased the procurement 
cost estimate by $64.5 million to a total of $1,407.8 million. 
This revision reduced projected savings by a like amount to 
$212.2 million, but it accelerated planned spacecraft deliveries. 
Details of these two funding plans are shown in appendix III. The 
spacecraft delivery and launch schedules are shown in appendix IV. 

In late June 1982, several congressional committees approved 
an Air Force reprogramming request of $20.1 million for fiscal 
year 1982 to procure long-lead items and aerospace support to 
initiate the multiyear procurement strategy. As a result of this 
congressional approval, the Air Force awarded a long-lead contract 
on September 1, 1982, with a ceiling price not to exceed $19 mil- 
lion. This contract is to be incorporated into the multiyear con- 
tract. 

. 

PROCUREMENT COST UNCERTAINTIES - 

The procurement cost estimates for the space segment were 
developed by the Air Force with the assistance of the proposed 
contractor and an independent contractor employed to do cost 
studies. We were unable to satisfy ourselves that these cost 
estimates are reasonable and representative of what it will likely 
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cost to procure the spacecraft on either an annual or mul.tiyC~ar 
tl;is i s . We found that: 

--The costs were based on budgetary estimates rather 
than contractor firm price proposals. 

--There are inherent risks in some of the assumptions 
used in determining the number of spacecraft needed 
to achieve the required operational capability. (See 
ch. 3.) 

--Critical program office documentation was not avail- 
able or adequate to validate the accuracy of the 
estimates. 

The uncertainty of the cost estimate is best illustrated by 
the Space Division's concern that the contractor's cost proposal 
would exceed the multiyear procurement estimate of $1.4 billion 
as provided to the Congress on June 21, 1982. As a result of the 
Space Division concerns, the proposal due date has been delayed 
several times from late August 1982 to provide time for the con- 
tractor to rework parts of the proposal. 

The program manager told us that some portions of the con- 
tractor's proposal are high due to use of high labor and inflation 
rates. In an attempt to reduce the costs of the expected pro- 
posa 1 , Space Division officials are evaluating completed portions 
and discussing them with the contractor. The Space Division Com- 
mander has formally expressed his concern to the contractor about 
the higher costs being projected. According to program officials, 
the proposal was received in mid-December 1982, after we completed 
our review. Thus, we were unable to evaluate its contents. 

SAVINGS ESTIMATE OVERSTATED -.. _ --.-----.---- ._.-. --------- 

The Air Force projected that GPS cost savings would accrue 
over a 9-year period. Although some savings may be achieved 
through a multiyear buy, as contrasted to a buy in six annual con- 
tracts, the estimated savings of $212.2 million identified by the 
Air Force are overstated. Depending on whether savings are cal- 
culated in terms of obligational authority or outlays, the results 
coultl be from 54- to 90-percent less than the Air Force estimate, 
as follows: 

--The budgetary savings, in terms of obligational 
authority, as presented to the Congress are stated in 
then-year dollars rather than constant dollars as 
required by Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Cir- 
cular A-94. Therefore, the Air Force included esti- 
mated inflation as a factor in the savings. When 
computed in constant dollars, the estimated savings of 



$212.2 million would be reduced by $114.5 million to 
$97.7 million over the g-year period. 

--In terms af outlays, the savings must consider the 
cost of money as required by OMB Circular A-94. In 
this case, present value analysis is used in making 
cost comparisons which requires that outlays be dis- 
counted. Using a discount rate of 13.9 percent, total 
multiyear savings of $212.2 million would b,e reduced 
by $192 million to only $20.2 million, over a 14-year 
period. 

In using present value analysis, we selected 13.9 percent 
because it represents the average yield on outstanding marketable 
treasury obligations with remaining maturities comparable to the 
period of the cost comparison. Details on the decreases in sav- 
ings due to converting from then-year dollars to constant dollars 
and from considering the cost of money are shown in appendix V. 

The program office expressed some concern that the discount 
analysis we performed compared dissimilar programs in that the 
satellite delivery schedules were different. In restructuring the 
annual procurement funding profile to reflect the multiyear pro- 
curement delivery schedule, the program office arrived at higher 
procurement costs based on annual contracts and therefore greater 
savings on a multiyear basis. Specifically, the program office 
computed a budgetary savings of $344.5 million versus the 
$212.2 million provided to the Congress on June 21, 1982. In 
terms of discounted outlays, the program office's estimated sav- 
ings would be $292.1 million versus the $20.2 million we computed. 

While this program office analysis may match delivery 
schedules, it does not match the information provided to the Con- 
gress or the funding constraints in effect at that time. For 
example, at the time the multiyear strategy was presented to the 
Congress, program office funding was limited to a total of 
$182.8 million during fiscal years 1982 and 1983. The program 
office disregarded this contraint in developing their new analysis 
and included a total of $410 million for fiscal year 1983 in the 
restructured annual program. This latter amount is $227.2 million 
greater than the funding constraints at the time the multiyear 
procurement strategy was presented to the Congress. 

OTHER MULTIYEAR PROCUREMENT CRITERIA - 

Other criteria established in Public Law 97-86 to be used in 
determining the merits for awarding a multiyear contract include 
benefit to the government, stability of requirements, and 
stability of funding. 

. 

The criterion regarding benefit to the government requires 
that the use of a multiyear contract should promote both national 
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security and result in reduced total costs. Because of the more 
accurate navigational capability it is intended to provide and 
the increased capability for detecting nuclear detonations, GPS 
should enhance national security once it becomes operational. As 
discussed above, although some savings may be achieved, the esti- 
mated procurement costs and associated savings are uncertain. 

The GPS requirements appear to be stable in that the need for 
the system is likely to remain unchanged during the contract 
period. The basic factors in this criteria--total quantity, pro- 
curement rate, and production rate --do not appear to be erratic. 

Regarding the stability of funding criterion, there appears 
to be a reasonable expectation that funding will be requested at 
a level needed to avoid contract cancellation. Our study dis- 
closed no reason to question DOD's funding commitment to the pro- 
gram. 
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CHAPTER 3 

TECHNICAL AND PROGRAM RISKS REMAIN 

Our study revealed that remaining technical and program risks 
could affect the stability of spacecraft design and the achieve- 
ment of final operational capability by September 1988. Specifi- 
tally , we found that: 

--Overall vehicle level integration testing will not be 
started until after the planned procurement contract 
award and will continue for 11 months, resulting in 
concurrency between development and production. 

--System design changes are being considered to enhance 
the IONDS capability and GPS survivability. 

--The spacecraft launch schedule and the Space Shuttle’s 
availability could result in GPS not achieving its 
full operational capability when planned. 

The consequences of concurrency could lead to design changes 
and additional costs. Also, the cost of two design changes 
already under consideration are not included in the multiyear pro- 
curement estimate. Additional costs will be incurred and the 
phase-out of certain existing navigational systems will be delayed 
if GPS’ full operational capability is not attained on schedule. 

CONCURRENCY IN DEVELOPMENT TESTING AND PRODUCTION 

Overall spacecraft integration testing with the qualification 
test vehicle is scheduled to be conducted between October 1983 and 
September 1984. This program development activity is 7 to 
18 months after the planned March 1983 award date of the produc- 
tion contract. There is cause for concern not only because of 
concurrency but also because of changes in the design of various 
subsystems from the research and development spacecraft to the 
production spacecraft. For example, of 58 major components, 24 
(41 percent) are either modified or new. In addition, current 
planning indicates that of these 24 components, 15 (62 percent) 
will not have a qualification unit built or component level test- 
ing started until between October 1982 and June 1983--5 months 
before to 3 months after the production contract award. A summary 
of these data is presented on the following page. 
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Total modified Number of components not 
or new built or tested until 

components October 1982-June 1983 - __ - --_--- 

Flc,cl i f i c?<l 
c~omponents from 
t 1rr.r research and 
14ravel opment 
s~);i~-~?<‘raft 10 6 

fl( ~1 I f i cxcl 
('i rr~~I)onents from 
other sate1 lite 
~Jro(~l-c31?1s 6 3 

tit:w c.omponents 8 6 - - 

Tot a 1 24 15 c = 

l'rogram officials acknowledged that concurrency and risks 
r~xl!;t, but believe the risks are low and the design is suffi- 
::,i(:IIt ly stable for a production start because: 

--'I'he production spacecraft design will use several 
identical components that evolved from the research 
and development spacecraft: specifically 34 of 58 
major items are already qualified. 

--The prime contractor and the preponderance of sub- 
contractors (89 percent) are the same as those used 
in building the research and development spacecraft. 

--The design is sufficiently well known to ensure that 
requirements will be met and changes occurring, as a 
result of qualification testing, will be small and can 
I)e incorporated before hardware assembly. L/ 

--An 
Air 
the 

ndependent operational utility evaluation by the 
Force Test and Evaluation Center concluded that 
design wou Id meet operational requirements. 

_ ---.- 

l/'l'I~<' request for proposal has a clause requiring the contractor 
IO li:;sume responsibility for incorporating any changes resulting 
from qualification testing into the configuration of the produc- 
t ion spacecraft. The contractor had not submitted a proposal, 
wIlc>n we completed our review. Therefore, we could not determine 
whether the contractor intends to assume the responsibility or 
if the responsibility is likely to be negotiated into the con- 
t ract . 
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--The specification6 for the production spacecraft will 
be the same a6 those used on the qualification teat 
vehicle which i.6 being procured under the research and 
development contract. 

Although the qualification test vehicle has not yet been 
fully assembled, program officials said that a critical design 
review held during the week of March 22, 1982, did not identify 
any significant design deficiencies or areas of concern. Our 
review of the result6 did not disclose any information to the con- 
trary. However, until integrated testing is completed using the 
qualification teat vehicle, some uncertainty regarding design 
stability will remain. This also creates 8 potential for cost 
increasee. 

SYSTEM DESIGN CHANGES UNDER CONSIDERATION 

Program official0 are currently considering two design 
changes to the production spacecraft--an additional sensor 
(referred to a8 a W-sensor) to the IONDS subsystem and enhance- 
ments related to GPS survivability. These changes will add con- 
siderable cost to the program. 

W-rrensor 

In November 1981, the Air Force directed the inclusion of an 
additional sensor as part of the IONDS subsystem on the GPS space- 
craft to enhance its nuclear burst detection capability. The pro- 
gram office is currently developing the W-sensor requirements. 
Although the W-censor ia not part of the multiyear procurement 

I plans, the intentions are to integrate the sensor into the multi- 
~ year contract when feasible without disrupting the planned 

delivery schedule. Incorporating this sensor will require design 
changes to both the IONDS subsystem and to the GPS spacecraft. It 
will also delay the IONDS u6er terminal initial operational capa- 
bility date by 1 year to January 1988, because fiscal year 1983 
funding for development of user terminals was transferred to ini- 
tiate the W-seneor development effort. 

The program office eetimates the W-sensor will be on 25 of 
the planned 28 spacecraft. The cost of the W-sensor development 
and procurement, as estimated by the program office, is about 
$100 million--$25 million for development and $75 million for pro- 
curement. 

I Survivability enhancement6 

Survivability enhancements that require design change6 
involve more capable communication6 and increased nuclear harden- 

I ing. The enhanced communications, called the survivable data 
I relay, would provide a 6atellite relay link between the master 
~ control station and ground antenna station6 located in different 
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‘l’hc~ Ai r I~‘o~-(-e: could very likely have difficul.ty i.n achievir~~{ 
I t / cqt ), / 1 CJf’ II w01 1 (Iwide 3-dimensi.onal navigational capabii i i y t)y 
f ili’ :;(,k1(2(1\1 I ccl (1at:e of September 1988. This full operational c~a[)~i.- 
I I I I i 1 y I-ftc;Il i rf?s a constel 1.at.i.on of 1.8 functioning sat.ell i.tes . 
II’ wit”*‘,~i’t , it. I:; questionable whether a sufficient number of sat ti I -. 
1 I I i”, WI 1 I 1)~ on-or-hi t by that time based on the current laun~!).~ 
:, ’ !I!lnh. Al so, uncertainties associated with the Space .‘jl)~~f t-. 1 t.: 
I II ’ tII I ,l(sk of hackup expendable launch vehicles pose risk+’ i II 
<I, I,$ U,~~IIICI t!.i:i (Tapat-)i 7 i.t.y on schedule. 



schedule would be 2 less than needed. This means that the Air 
Force would be taking greater risk than its own analysis calls for 
in meeting the operational capability date, thus full system usage 
could be delayed. 

On October 27, 1982, GPS program representatives provided to 
us a study which they called a "satellite generalized availability 
program analysis." The study shows that the 98-percent avail- 
ability will be reached by January 1989. However, our review 
indicated that the analysis was based on a launch schedule other 
than the one presently contemplated and provided to the Congress 
and included the use of research and development satellites in 
arriving at the 98-percent availability. This was confirmed by 
the official responsible for developing the analysis, and we were 
advised that a new analysis, using the more current launch 
schedule, was being developed. 

Space Shuttle availability 

The Air Force plans to have GPS operational spacecraft 
launched from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's 
Space Shuttle beginning in January 1986. Because of uncertainties 
associated with the Space Shuttle and the lack of backup expend- 
able launch vehicles (unmanned rockets), there is an additional 
element of risk in achieving full operational capability of the 
GPS space segment by September 1988. 

GPS is referred to as a "launch of opportunity" spacecraft 
in that the spacecraft will be carried aboard the Shuttle on a 
space available basis. For fiscal years 1986 and 1987, all GPS 
spacecraft launches have been manifested on the Shuttle. Repre- 
sentatives of the Shuttle launch planning office do not believe 
that getting space on the Shuttle for launches after 1987 will be 
a problem. 

However, GPS program officials expressed concern that the 
Shuttle may be unable to satisfy GPS launch requirements because 
of Shuttle program uncertainties that include the number of 
Shuttles to be funded, Shuttle turnaround time, total user demand 
for Shuttle manifest space, and possible problems leading to 
Shuttle delays or grounding of the Shuttle fleet. 

In March 1982, the Air Force Test and Evaluation Center, in 
its operational utility evaluation report for the GPS space seg- 
ment, also expressed concern that the establishment of and main- 
tenance planning for the GPS satellite constellation assumes 
adequate Space Shuttle support. The report stated that this was 
an area of concern because Shuttle reliability, availability, and 
capability was not well established and that a backup launch 
capability may be needed. 
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‘I’hca GI’S proqram off ice does not have direction to provide a 
~L~I(*~II[) 1 aunch capability nor c?oes the Ai.r Force have a contingency 
I’1 <It) t 0 ensure ful 1. operational. trapahility of the CT’S space seg- 
‘:l”rl t by 19P.S if the Space Shuttle is unavailable to ‘launch GPS 
:;IiCi(.fk(‘r;i It . Air Force strategy for critical DOD satellites is to 
111~1 1r.t <t iyl -f 1 imi ted number of Titan III (34)D expendable l.aunch 
Vf'Il Ii' 1 c‘s as backup to ensure a ‘launch capability in the event 
I~rot~lr~lrls or tlelays occur with the Shuttle. Ilowever, the pl arming 
0 f f i C’f’ for the Titan II I (34)D stated that. GPS has not been 
I if>>; I (qrl,l t t&(1 as a cr.iti.cal pi-cqram for backup launch vehicles. 

I :v(ln i f expendable launclr vehicl.es were to be used, the Air 
l’<)r(‘rJ wr)~ll~-! t)e faced with a problem associated wit-h the accuracy 
Of t Tut! 11r)f)er stage hoost.er . This booster, referred to as SCS-II, 
I :; Il:;tbll in t)oth Titan and Atlas rockets. It has experienced a 

(‘011 I r:ci mc;t. i or-1 which could improperly position the sate1 1 .ite. Con- 
j :i(j tr(‘(‘\lr:i when, upon ascent, the Ijpper stage rocket spins 
Iirlev(‘ft I y ~IIIP to rlc>nuniform tFhrust from the rocket motor. The 
r rb:;tI I t of (.orrec:t.inq the sate1 l.ites position would he excessive 
Il!if’ of rJ:lt)oar(1 maneuvering fuel which would decrease expected 
siri t (‘1 I i t e I i fe . 

Al t houqh a c!i fferent upper stage booster, referred to as 
I’;ty 10;1(1 Ass i :.:t Flocfu 1 e-Del.ta (PAM-D) , would be Jsed for launching 
(;I’!; f r orrt the Shut t 1 e, the booster uses the same rocket motor as 
t tI(L :; c;:.; - I I . The I’AM--I? has been used successfully on seven non-GPS 
I ;tll:lc*ht!s, Ijrlt: in tloing so has experienced a coning motion that is 
r1( ) t WI t hi n an i~(:ccptahle margin of error for GPS operational 
sf)il(‘P(‘r<i ft . System speci f .ic< ations allow for an error up to 5 per- 
(‘fbll t. , IllIt. t\) cl;1t.e, 10 ?_o 15 percent has been exh.ih.i ted. Program 
of-f ic.1~11 s tltll icve that t1-ii.5 r:oning mot.:on could be compensated for 
try ;icl(1 j r~c; ii rrtutat ion control system to the spacecraft if the 
1 r.oIJ 1 cm <y;jnnot otherwise be overcome. Such a system wou1.d sense 
t Ilrb (.or1irbcI mot ion antl fire its own thrusters t.o counteract the 

rrlol I <'I1 . 
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CHAPTER 4 

ESTIMATED OFFSETS TO GPS COSTS ARE QUESTIONABLE 

During the past 2 years, there has been much congressional 
concern over the high cost of GPS. In 1980 we reported that GPS 
life-cycle costs could run as high as $8.6 billion. l/ DOD has 
explained to the Congress that a large portion of GP‘S cost would 
be offset by phasing out certain existing navigation systems and 
by charging fees to non-DOD users. Our study indicates that: 

--Potential problems could hinder or delay the phase- 
out of existing systems and DOD's estimated cost- 
avoidance figures associated with the phase-out are 
questionable. 

--The degree to which revenues from non-DOD users will 
materialize is uncertain. 

PHASE-OUT OF EXISTING NAVIGATION 
SYSTEMS IS OPTIMISTIC 

In May 1982, DOD told the Congress that as GPS became opera- 
tional it would phase out 11 existing navigation.systems over the 
period 1987 to 1997. Our evaluation indicates that potential 
risks could delay or limit the phase-out of existing systems. In 
addition, even if the phase-out proceeds as projected, the cost 
avoidance estimate of approximately $153.5 million that DOD pro- 
vided to the Congress is questionable. 

Phase-out of existing systems as currently projected by DOD 
could be delayed or limited due to 

--slippage in the GPS space segment final operational 
capability schedule: 

--problems with development, procurement, and installa- 
tion of user equipment: and 

--the issue regarding the possible continued need for 
DOD's Tactical Air Navigation System (TACAN) for 
military aircraft to fly in controlled national air- 
space. 

DOD does not plan to begin phasing out existing navigation 
systems until a suitable GPS operating capability has been 
attained. Although final operational capability is scheduled for 

l-/"NAVSTAR Should Improve The Effectiveness Of Military Missions-- 
Cost Has Increased" (PSAD-80-21, Feb. 15, 1980). 
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!ifAf)t ~~iri)~r~r. 1 ORES, s\lch phase-out j s corltingent on avoidincj pr-oI)lems 
,I::!;(J(’ 1~11 (I(1 wit:11 the technical anti program risks discussed in (:hi)p- 
I f’l’ 3. ‘I’11 i s inc71udes stahj.1 izinq the CI’S tlcsign, completing 
:;,it 1 :;f<l\.tory testing, and meet in< spacecraft de1 ivery and launch 
!;~~llf~(~ll I C’S. 

I~:v(~I~ with a suitable operational space segment, the start and 
Itbrlc!t 11 of’ t htx phase-out depends on the availability of GPS user 
(‘({I1 i i)Iilt’Ilt and the installation of the user sets on new and exist- 
I rl(I ;)I (it forms. Installation and integration of user equipment is 
[lr.cj jc8c.t rh(i t o tjr> highly technical , complex, and expensive. AlSO, 

t tit\ ,~v,~ilat)il it.y of platforms must be closely coordinated wi.th the 
;tv,ii I <I~JI 1 sty cif user equi.pment regarding new installations and 
rrbt rof.it s. 

In May 1982, the Air Force advised the Congress that the 
~)t o jt>c*tracl rlurnk)c!r of GPS user equipment sets to be procured was 
ft~)~~l~~)xilllilt~~ly 20,000. Also, the Air Force estimated that about 
‘>,(JOO \lLiCtr-s would be equipped by 1988. Our study shows that the 
rlrlr:Itltbr c,f (t(luipped users by September 1988 would more 1 ikely he 
I(‘sc t Il;ln orlc-th.ird that amount. More specifically, the table 

tlfbl ow :;I~owr; t-he> current Air Force projected user equipment quanti- 
t ‘y I t IIC: I)rc)!~rarnmetl procurement through fiscal year 1988, and our 

likely installation by September 1988 when GPS is 
tje fully operational. 

Projected 
number of 

users _. 

3,500 

Programmed Our estimate of 
procurement equipment users 

through FY 1988 1988 ._ _ . -~- A- __~_-- _-. by - _ - September -.. __-.---.-_. - - -- 

1 t-756 649 

5,800 2,249 365 

1 1 , 00 0 1,992 515 

SO _ ..- 

20,350 

..- w 

5,997 
~-- 

I’rocjram officials provitlecl us the information about the pro- 
:fr C1~:r~~~c~c! f>roc~~lrcmcnt of 5,997 user terminals . We were advised that 
<If? f’l ,~warrlinq a procurement contract, it takes approximately 2 
yfb;i r :i to clral iver and install the equipment. By using the quanti- 
t I (‘I; r.;Ilr)wri in the planned procurement schedule and applying the 
1’ y,,,1 , f-r itclr ion, we estimated that ahout 1,529 user sets would 
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likely be installed by September 1988. This means that GPS use 
would evolve more slowly than anticipated. 

Finally, there is also some concern that military aircraft 
equipped solely with GPS may be unable to fly in FAA-controlled 
airspace. FAA has the responsibility to provide for safe and 
efficient navigation and control of all civil and military avia- 
tion, except for DOD needs peculiar to air warfare. To fly in 
U.S. airspace, military aircraft use DOD's TACAN system. With the 
implementation of GPS, DOD has told the Congress that it will 
phase out TACAN by 1997. However, FAA assessments of potential 
GPS satellite outages, occasional poor geometry, and potential 
user equipment inaccuracies may make use of TACAN or other equip- 
ment necessary to provide for adequate navigation accuracy in the 
event of GPS failures. DOD, the Department of Transportation, and 
FAA are working to resolve this issue. 

Even with a timely and effective phase-out of existing sys- 
tems, DOD's cost avoidance estimate is questionable. DOD has 
explained to the Congress that as the phase-out begins, so will 
cost avoidances, eventually reaching an annual savings of 
$153.5 million when the phase-out is completed in 1997. The esti- 
mated $153.5 million is an average of fiscal years 1980 through 
1982 appropriations for research, development, test and evalua- 
tion, and procurement, and an average of fiscal years 1979 through 
1981 for operations and maintenance costs. Some of the costs dur- 
ing this period are one-time modernization costs which do not 
recur annually. For example, included in the estimate is $68 mil- 
lion from the phase-out of TACAN. Of that $68 million, $24 mil- 
lion is for procurement of new TACAN transmitters. This procure- 
ment was part of an overall modernization of the entire TACAN 
system which is nearing completion and which should provide ade- 
quate capability until TACAN is phased out. Thus, the $24 million 
is not an annual recurring cost avoidance. Also, the remaining 
$44 million TACAN operation and maintenance costs appear to be 
high. We reported in November 1981, I/ that DOD estimated it 
spent approximately $19.7 million annually to operate and maintain 
TACAN. 

I--/"DOD Should Defer Buying New TACAN Equipment and Evaluate Other 
Alternatives" (MASAD-82-6, Nov. 12, 1981). 
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I :I t (‘5])r,rl:i(.’ to conqressionnl rt>cJucsts 1 / that DOD provide a 
Jl”[‘l (‘\lr’rl.C; I ‘Jf 1’1 tin for recouping Gl’S costs from non-DOD users, I!OI) 

l,Ilf’lc,t !bli (I [)r’c~l iininary report which concludes that as much as 
!;’ .q . ?‘; !‘I I I Ioti (.oul(l he collecte(l from non--DOD users during the 
ill- ‘]“,I 1 IJ~~I i o(i I3fiG through 201 6. Although there is concern as to 

t~i:~l~~t I ‘j Wll,l t (sost:s should be re!~ouperl, how such a program should 
i f’ ~l~irlllt1Ir;t tnrcvl, anal the credibil it-y of the revr’nue estimate, per- 
!‘,l[‘:i I ilf’ rrrclrt’ f\lrldamental issue is t-o what. degree there wil 1 be 
1 !t 1 ori 1 f 1 j ‘<I11 t IIIII:I~WT of non-JWJ) users from which to co1 lect 
I <‘Vf’llilC’. i’rcsl irrrinary indi.cations are that GPS, as currently 
1Jfb I IlrJ I IlIt / I (‘I!l(‘Il t ccl , is tInacceptable to the civil aviation users 
wtic,, c~(‘(-f)i~i I rI(I t c) lK)D, would comprise approximately 75 percent 
f,f t\ltt II(JI~---T)OIJ user market. 

Al t t1011(7ll several. factors affect the degree to which non-DOD 
11!;(‘1:; WI 11 ;Ic’c’c>pt and use GI:S, FAA certi f.ication is perhaps the 
[‘I( )I; t (‘t It i(‘iIl i ssuc. FAA has testified before the Congress and 
!;t #It (‘Ii III (I rr(a(,(ant- report that neither r)OTl’ s proposed 18 or 21 
; j ii,,‘)i’,:l’i,,,i:;r;~lil I C‘S) satellite system is <acceptable to civil avia- 

a of lr~adeyuate satellite geometry, coverage, and 
t (~1 i<ltli 1 it y. A(-c:oral inq to PAA , certif.ication of GPS for civil 
~1Vl~il 1011 Il:ifs il s t tie primary sinqle naviqation system dictates the 
Ilt’f’ct f c rr cl I 1 f’iiSt- a 34-sate11 it& cor.lsttej lation. DOD officials 
I (‘L’fbtlt I y t (kc;t i f ith(1 that GPS as currently configured is adequate 
fl ,I (‘IV1 1 II:;<’ an(l that. by scaling the system clown from 24 to 18 
:;<I t (‘1 1 I t (‘5; t It(>rt? sh<>ul tl be no impact on civi 1 idn acceptance and 
ll!i(’ ’ ) f. /;I’!;. I!ot 11 IK)D and the Depart-merit of Transportation are 
(lciri? (‘:;I; I r1(7 t hi $4 issue and, t)y the entl of 1983, wil 1 make prelimi.- 
ritir-y I (a(‘( jl[lllI(sr1(1itf icons which should further cl rtrify the civil ian 
,I(.c.(~f)t <ill~‘f’ tlrltj IISC’ of GI’S. 

c; I vc’rl t 11;lt some type of rlon--DOD user market- does materialize, 
1rOli >> 11bfJoI t- 1.0 t TIC: Cobqress recognizes that- many policy and 
(‘I>“’ <It I c rt1;1 1 i cs\ic’s rril\T; in to t>t> addressed in (level opinq a cornpre- 
, .~t’ri!; I vc’ 1’1 (III for r-CC’oupi ng C;PS costs from non-DOT) users. A great 
/!(~<I I !“< II C’ ,III~I 1 ys i s needs to t)ta a(.(-otnpl ished before (lecitlinq if anal 
!I ‘bf (31 11 I faf.t I :)(I r!‘vVenue from non-l)OI:, users could be imp1 ementerl as 
VIII taf fI3c-t IV<’ trtr~thod for offset t inq GI)S c.ost s. 

I ‘!;~~II<,I f’ f~rbf)o~ t I‘lr,. 97-273; Departm6bnt~ of 1)efense Appropriation 
! (11, I ‘,Ji:, , (1. 83; 
,1111! I~C’I’<l! t trrAt 

Jlousc of Iit~J’rcsent.;ltives Report No. 97-31 1 ; 
r)f llefense A\ltdhorizat.ion Act, 1982, p. 90. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

MAJOR OPERATIONAL CMPEIEBISTICS AND KEY CWIWCI0RS OF CPS 

Major program operational charactsristics 

1979 

Satellite constellation 24 

Navigation capability: 

24imf3nsion (longitude 
and latitude) 

1985 (18 satellites) 

3-dimension (longitude, 1987 (24 satellites) 

Required average systems 
accuracy 

10 meters 

Availability: a/ 

System availability - 98 percent 
180satellite constellation 

Warldwide 3-dimension 95 percent 
capability-at least 4 
satellites in view fran 
any point on the earth 

CUtages at given points on 
earth 

Current 

18 

2nd quarter CY 
1987 (12 satellites) 

4th quarter CY 
1988 (18 satellites) 

16 meters 
(14.6 metsrs 
predicted) 

98 percent 

95 percent 
(99.5 percent 
predicted) 

2 daily (10 minutes 
average duration ) 

~ 
.---e-e 

g/subject to successful launches and achievement of satellite reliability goals 
(design life 7.5 years, mean mission duration of 6.2 years). 
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AI'I'FNl)I x 1 APPENDIX I 

Control segment 

Space contractor: 
Rockwell International 

Space Operations & 
Satellite Systems 
Division 
,$&al Mach, California 

IRM 
Federal System 
Division 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 

Nnviqation Subsystem: 
Tnternational YTelephone 

and Telegraph 
Nutley, New Jersey 

:oNDs Subsystem: 
RockwelL Tnternational 

Collins Ctxrmunications 
systems Division 
Anaheim, California 

Nx:kwc?ll International 
Autinetics strategic 
systems Division 
Anaheim, California 

Ilpper Stage Contractor: 
McIX>nnell T~~glas Astronautics 

Huntington Beach, California 

User -- segment 

Magnavox Advanced 
products & 
systems co. 
Electronic Corp. 
Torrance, California 

Rockwell International 
Avionics & Missile 
Group Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

OUR REPORTS ON GPS 

AND OTHER RELATED NAVIGATION SYSTEMS 

1. "DOD Should Defer Buying New TACAN Equipment and Evaluate 
other Alternatives" (MASAD-82-6, NOV. 12, 1981). 

2. "DOT Should Terminate Further LORAN-C Development and 
Modernization and Exploit the Potential of the NAVSTAR/ 
Global Positioning System" (MASAD-81-42, Sept. 18, 1981). 

3. "NAVSTAR Should Improve the Effectiveness of Military 
Missions --Cost Has Increased" (PSAD-80-21, 
Feb. 15, 1980). 

4. "Should NAVSTAR Be Used for Civil Navigation? FAA Should 
Improve Its Efforts to Decide" (LCD-79-104, Apr. 30, 
1979). 

5. "The NAVSTAR Global Positioning System--A Program With 
Many Uncertainties" (PSAD-79-16, Jan. 17, 1979). 

6. "Status of the NAVSTAR Global Positioning System" 
(~~~~-78-37, Apr. 25, 1978). 

7. "Navigation Planning-- Need for a New Directionw 
(LCD-77-109, Mar. 21, 1978). 

8. "Status of the NAVSTAR Global Positioning System" 
(PSAD-77-23, Mar. 2, 1977). 

9. "CmpariSOn of the NAVSTAR Program With the Acquisition 
Plan Recommended by the Commission on Government 
Procurement" (PSAD-77-50, Jan. 24, 1977). 
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APPENDIX IV APPENDIXIV 

Description 

MULTIYEAR PROCUREMENT 

PLANNEDDELIVERYANDLADNCHSCHEDuLES 

FORGPS 

Fiscal years --.---.------11 
sub 

1985 1986 1987 1988 total 1989 1990 Total -- -- --- 

Data supporting MYP- 
presented to the Congress 
on 5/12/82: 

Deliveries 3 7 7 7 24 

Launches 3 7 7 7 24 

cunulative on-orbit 
production satellites 3 9 15 21 21 

4 - 28 

4 - 28 

RFP--released 5/28/82 
(contract award planned 
for sept./Gct. 1982): a/ 

Deliveries 4 7 7 18 7 3 28 

Launches ---Not determined by program office---- 

Ckmulative on-orbit 
production satellites ----Not determined by program office--- 

‘Current plan--presented to the 
Congress 6/21/82 (contract/award planned for 
August 82): Q/ 

Deliveries 3 7 7 6 23 5 - 28 

Launches lg/ 4 7 7 19 7 2 28 

Cunulative on-orbit 
production satellites ----Not determined by program office- 

&Contract award is now planned for March 1983. 

b/on September 1, 1982, a contract for long-lead items was awarded. This 
long-lead contract is planned to be superseded and incorporated into the 

I multiyear contract when awarded in March 1983. 

~jFirst production spacecraft launch is now scheduled for January 1986. 
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